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Abstract. Laboratory chamber experiments are the main
source of data on the mechanism of oxidation and the sec-
ondary organic aerosol (SOA) forming potential of volatile
organic compounds. Traditional methods of representing the
SOA formation potential of an organic do not fully capture
the dynamic, multi-generational nature of the SOA formation
process. We apply the Statistical Oxidation Model (SOM) of
Cappa and Wilson (2012) to model the formation of SOA
from the formation of the four C12 alkanes, dodecane, 2-
methyl undecane, cyclododecane and hexylcyclohexane, un-
der both high- and low-NOx conditions, based upon data
from the Caltech chambers. In the SOM, the evolution of
reaction products is defined by the number of carbon (NC)
and oxygen (NO) atoms, and the model parameters are (1)
the number of oxygen atoms added per reaction, (2) the de-
crease in volatility upon addition of an oxygen atom and (3)
the probability that a given reaction leads to fragmentation
of the molecules. Optimal fitting of the model to chamber
data is carried out using the measured SOA mass concentra-
tion and the aerosol O:C atomic ratio. The use of the kinetic,
multi-generational SOM is shown to provide insights into the
SOA formation process and to offer promise for application
to the extensive library of existing SOA chamber experiments
that is available.
1 Introduction
Organic aerosol (OA) comprises a major fraction of the at-
mospheric sub-micron aerosol burden (Zhang et al., 2007;
Jimenez et al., 2009), and the dominant portion of OA is
formed from condensation of oxidation products of gas-
phase reactions of volatile organic compounds, termed sec-
ondary organic aerosol (SOA). The extent to which a given
parent organic compound forms SOA depends on a variety
of factors, including the carbon chain length, structure and
reactivity, as well as external factors such as temperature,
the abundance of NOx (= NO + NO2) and the identity of the
oxidant (OH, O3, NO3) (Kanakidou et al., 2005). Addition-
ally, the properties of the SOA, e.g. hygroscopicity, volatility
and atomic composition, depend on all of the above factors
(Jimenez et al., 2009).
Understanding SOA formati n via photooxidation (i.e. re-
actions with OH) presents a unique challenge in that not
only is the precursor SOA species (i.e. the parent organic)
reactive towards OH, but so are the oxidation products. The
extent to which each generation of products contributes di-
rectly to SOA formation depends intimately on the details of
the atmospheric chemistry for the particular organic. Labora-
tory chamber experiments are the main source of data on the
mechanism of oxidation and the SOA forming potential of
a parent organic. Because SOA forms via gas-particle parti-
tioning, the amount of SOA depends on the mass of absorb-
ing material in the aerosol phase, in addition to the unique
chemistry. For comparison of SOA formation from different
organics, especially in atmospheric models, an SOA model is
required. Traditional methods of representing the SOA for-
mation potential, or yield, of an organic do not fully cap-
ture the dynamic, multi-generational nature of photooxida-
tion, as they generally treat SOA formation as a one-step
process from precursor to products. This includes both the
2-product model (Odum et al., 1996) and static volatility
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Table 1. Experimental conditions and results from photooxidation experiments.
Alkane [HC]0 [OH]a CbOA Yieldb Yieldc O:C O:C
(ppbv) (molecules cm−3) (µg m−3) (%) (%) max min
Low NOx
dodecane 34.0 2.5× 106 21.6 10.3 6.1 0.28 0.21
2-methylundecane 28.1 2.4× 106 18.1 10.8 7.2 0.28 0.20
hexylcyclohexane 15.6 2.95× 106 28.9 29.6 15.4 0.32 0.22
cyclododecane 9.8 2.7× 106 15.8 24.4 17.2 0.24 0.15
High NOx
dodecane 32.2 4.5× 107 / 1.85 10.6 6.8 6.2 0.33 0.33
2-methylundecane 72.4 3.3× 107 / 1.85 23.5 7.8 5.1 0.26 0.26
hexylcyclohexane 22.1 4.1× 107/1.7 17.5 16.4 12.3 0.32 0.32
cyclododecane 13.8 2.7× 107/0.92 29.5 41.5 38.3 0.27 0.27
a For high-NOx conditions, [OH] is time dependent and has the form [OH]t = [OH]t=0exp(-kt), where t is the time elapsed (in
hours) and k is the decay constant. The [OH]t=0 and kvalues are reported in the table.
b COA and yield values are reported after 15 h (low-NOx ) and 3 h (high-NOx ) of reaction, respectively.
c Yield values are reported for COA = 10 µg m−3.
basis-set (Donahue et al., 2006). Recently, methodologies
have been developed that represent photooxidation and sub-
sequent SOA formation within more dynamic frameworks
(Aumont et al., 2005; Robinson et al., 2007; Lane et al.,
2008; Barsanti et al., 2011; Valorso et al., 2011; Cappa and
Wilson, 2012; Donahue et al., 2012). Depending on the spe-
cific methodology employed, these models allow for reaction
of the first (and later) generation oxidation products, frag-
mentation and tracking of the detailed composition of the
particle and gas-phase.
Here, we apply the Statistical Oxidation Model (SOM) of
Cappa and Wilson (2012) to model the formation of SOA
from the photooxidation of a series of C12 alkanes of varying
structure, two of which are linear (dodecane and 2-methyl
undecane) and two of which have ring structures (cyclodo-
decane and hexylcyclohexane). Experiments were conducted
under both high- and low-NOx conditions to explore the im-
portant influence of NOx on the SOA formation. The best-fit
model is found to capture the time-evolution of the observed
SOA mass concentration and, to a reasonable extent, the O:C
atomic ratio under both high- and low-NOx conditions. Best-
fit SOM parameters are reported, and indicate that, per reac-
tion with OH, photooxidation leads to more rapid oxygen ad-
dition under high-NOx conditions than low-NOx conditions.
Despite the more rapid oxygen addition under high-NOx con-
ditions, the nature of the functional groups added lead to a
smaller decrease in volatility (per oxygen added) than under
low-NOx conditions. The success of fitting the SOM to these
alkane SOA formation data offers promise to apply the SOM
to the extensive library of existing chamber experiments that
is available.
2 Experimental methods
Experiments were conducted in the Caltech dual 28-m3
Teflon chambers. Details of the facility have been described
previously (Cocker et al., 2001). Prior to each experiment,
the chambers were flushed with dried, purified air for >24
h, until the particle concentration was <100 cm−3 and the
volume concentration was <0.1 µm3 m−3.
For all experiments, neutral ammonium sulfate seed
aerosol was used to provide surface area for condensation
of the semi-volatile oxidation products. Particle size distri-
butions were measured using a differential mobility anal-
yser (DMA, TSI, 3081) coupled with a condensation particle
counter (CPC, TSI, CNC-3760).
Photooxidation experiments were run under both high
and low-NOx conditions. Low-NOx (<1 ppb) experiments
were conducted using photolysis of H2O2 as the OH rad-
ical source. High-NOx experiments were conducted using
photolysis of HONO as the OH radical source. The pri-
mary NOx source is direct photolysis of HONO, although
some NO and NO2 formed as part of the HONO prepara-
tion. The gas-phase concentration of the SOA precursor was
measured throughout the experiments. Initial concentrations
are given in Table 1. Four alkanes are considered here, each
with 12 carbon atoms: dodecane (C12H26), 2-methyl unde-
cane (C12H26), hexylcyclohexane (C12H24) and cyclodode-
cane (C12H24).
Photooxidation was initiated by irradiating the chamber
with blacklights. Output from the lights is between 300 and
400 nm, with a maximum at 354 nm. Importantly, HONO
photolysis is efficient in this wavelength range, and thus the
concentration of HONO (and OH) decays towards zero over
a period of∼3 h once the lights are turned on. H2O2 photoly-
sis is comparably much slower, which facilitates operation at
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a nearly constant [OH] throughout the low-NOx experiments.
To access long oxidation times (up to 32 h) in the low-NOx
experiments, the methodology set out by Loza et al. (2012)
was followed. As a result, the time series of OA mass con-
centrations (COA) under low-NOx conditions have a “gap” of
∼6 h (typically from hours 18–24).
Chemically-resolved aerosol mass concentrations were
measured using an Aerodyne high-resolution time-of-flight
aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS, henceforth re-
ferred to as AMS). Real-time mass spectra of the parti-
cles were collected alternating between “V-mode” and “W-
mode”. The “V-mode” provides higher sensitivity while the
“W-mode” provides higher resolution. The “W-mode” data
were analysed using the software toolboxes PIKA (DeCarlo
et al., 2006) and APES (Aiken et al., 2007; Aiken et al.,
2008; Chhabra et al., 2010). Through consideration of ions
with specific molecular formulas, as determined from the
“W-mode” spectra, the elemental composition of the SOA
can be determined (in particular, the O:C and H:C atomic ra-
tios). The estimated uncertainty in the O:C is ±30 % and in
the H:C is 10 %.
A correction for wall loss needs to be applied to determine
the SOA mass concentration. Two limiting assumptions can
be employed to bound the interactions between particles de-
posited to the wall and vapors in the chamber. Here we use
a lower bound, in which particles deposited on the wall are
assumed to cease interaction with suspended vapors after de-
position (Loza et al., 2012). The total organic mass deposited
to the wall was calculated based on the particle number-
weighted size distribution. The wall loss rates for particles
of different sizes are obtained from separate characterization
experiments. The deposited particle number distribution is
added to the suspended particle number distribution to give
a wall-loss corrected number distribution, which is then con-
verted to a volume concentration and then mass concentra-
tion, assuming spherical particles. For the low-NOx experi-
ments reported on here, wall loss corrections at long times
require extrapolation of the COA across the “gap”, which de-
creases the certainty of the correction and, as a result, the
accuracy of the wall-loss corrected COA values after the gap.
Thus, only the pre-gap COA data are used quantitatively here.
3 Statistical Oxidation Model
The statistical oxidation model (SOM) simulates the oxida-
tion of a parent hydrocarbon and its reaction products in time,
and is described in detail in Cappa and Wilson (2012). In the
SOM, the evolution of the gas and particle phase composi-
tion is followed through a space in which all product species
are defined solely by their number of carbon (NC) and oxy-
gen (NO) atoms. Equilibrium partitioning between the gas
and particle phases is assumed to hold at each time-step of
the model (∼1–2 min) (Pankow, 1994). It is assumed that the
properties of each species (i.e. NC/NO pair) can be repre-
sented by some mean values that account for the actual dis-
tribution of functional groups within the group of molecules
that make up an SOM species. There are a few adjustable pa-
rameters within the SOM: (1) the number of oxygen atoms
added per reaction, which is represented as an array of proba-
bilities of adding 1, 2, 3 or 4 oxygen atoms, termed Pfunc, (2)
the decrease in volatility upon addition of an oxygen atom,
termed 1LVP, which is the difference in the log of the satu-
ration concentration, Csat, per oxygen added, or
1LVP= log
[
Csat,NO
Csat,NO+1
]
(1)
and (3) the probability that a given reaction leads to fragmen-
tation of the product molecule into two smaller molecules,
termed Pfrag. Note that positive values of 1LVP correspond
to a decrease in vapour pressure upon oxygen addition. These
parameters can be adjusted to determine a best fit of the
model to the observations. The SOM also includes heteroge-
neous reactions with OH radicals (Cappa and Wilson, 2012).
It is assumed that each heterogeneous OH reaction leads to
the addition of one oxygen atom, that the fragmentation prob-
ability is assumed equivalent to the gas-phase, and that the
reactive uptake coefficient is unity. The model additionally
requires as input the initial concentration of the parent hydro-
carbon, [HC]0, and the (potentially time-dependent) oxidant
concentration. In this study, for the low-NOx experiments the
[OH] was constant (or nearly constant) throughout, while for
the high-NOx experiments the [OH] decayed rapidly. In ei-
ther case, the model [OH] was specified so that the observed
temporal decay of [HC] was reproduced (see Table 1).
It is not yet clear what the most appropriate func-
tional form is for the fragmentation probability, Pfrag.
Therefore, two parameterizations are considered here:
Pfrag(O:C) = (O:C)mfrag and Pfrag(NO = cfragNO), where mfrag
and cfrag are adjustable parameters, and there is an upper
limit of Pfrag = 1. Smaller values of mfrag and larger values
of cfrag indicate more extensive fragmentation, respectively.
It is assumed that the generated fragments are randomly dis-
tributed in terms of where the carbon bond scission occurs.
Best-fit values for Pfunc, 1LVP and Pfrag are determined
by simultaneously fitting the time-dependent model predic-
tions to observations of wall-loss corrected organic aerosol
mass concentrations (COA) and O:C for each system (in
this case, C12 compounds reacting with OH radicals under
high- or low-NOx conditions). Alternatively, the SOM was
fit only to the COA observations. The data fitting was per-
formed using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm built into
the data analysis program Igor. Uncertainties in the mea-
sured COA were assumed to be the larger of 0.5 µg m−3 or
10 %. Uncertainties in the O:C were +/−30 %. An upper
limit of 1LVP = 2.2 was applied. The functional group that
contributes most to the decrease of vapour pressure per O
atom added is the –OH group. The EVAPORATION model
(Compernolle et al., 2011) predicts that 1LVP upon addi-
tion of –OH to primary, secondary and tertiary C is 2.23,
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1.70 and 1.16, respectively, whereas the SIMPOL.1 model
(Pankow and Asher, 2008) predicts 2.76, 2.10 and 1.49, re-
spectively. Here we take the average between the two vapour
pressure models as the upper limit to 1LVP. For low-NOx
experiments, which have a gap in the COA data from ∼18–
24 h of reaction, the data are fit only prior to this gap. As
noted above, the reason for this is that the uncertainty in the
wall-loss correction across the gap leads to larger uncertainty
in the COA after the gap.
Variation in the H:C atomic ratio with oxidation is charac-
terized within the SOM by specifying the average number of
hydrogen atoms lost per oxygen atom added, which is equal
to the negative slope in a Van Krevelen diagram (a graph of
H:C vs. O:C) (Heald et al., 2010). Here, the H-loss-per-O-
added is specified a priori based on the observed Van Krev-
elen slope, although it should be noted that the specification
of this relationship has a negligible influence on the evolution
of either the COA or O:C.
Condensed phase reactions (besides heterogeneous OH re-
actions) are not explicitly accounted for in the SOM. Thus, to
the extent that condensed phase reactions (e.g. oligomeriza-
tion, dehydration, cyclization) alter the observed SOA prop-
erties, this will be reflected in the best-fit model parameters.
4 Results
4.1 Low-NOx conditions
The time-evolution of the observed wall-loss corrected
SOA mass concentrations (COA) and the particle-phase O:C
atomic ratios are shown in Fig. 1, along with the tuned model
results obtained using both Pfrag parameterizations and af-
ter fitting simultaneously to both COA and O:C. In general,
as oxidation proceeds, the observed COA increases until the
parent [HC] decays to around 10 % of its initial value (which
occurs around 15–20 h of oxidation). After this point, the
COA starts to level off, or even decrease slightly, even though
there is still OH present in the system. The observed SOA
O:C atomic ratio at early times tends to decrease slightly un-
til the parent [HC] decays to around 30 % of its initial value
(at 5–10 h of oxidation), after which time it begins to slowly
increase. Aerosol mass yields for the two ring-containing
compounds are larger than for the non-ring containing com-
pounds (Table 1), consistent with previous results from Lim
and Ziemann (2009).
The SOM, after fitting, captures the general time-
dependent behaviour of the observed COA, with the model
COA exhibiting a levelling off or slight decrease at long
times for many of the simulations (Fig. 1). The exact time-
dependence of the model COA depends somewhat on the as-
sumed fragmentation parameterization and method. In gen-
eral, the Pfrag(NO) parameterization tends to show a more
pronounced turnover in the COA at long times than the
Pfrag(O:C) parameterization. The Pfrag(NO) results appear
slightly more consistent with the observations, which is an
unexpected result given that the more physically intuitive be-
havior is that the probability of fragmentation for a given
molecule should depend on the relative oxygen abundance
(i.e. O:C) rather than the absolute oxygen abundance (i.e.
NO). However, the uncertainty in the observed COA after the
data gap limits our ability to definitively make this assess-
ment.
The SOM captures the general shape of the observed O:C
time-dependence, with the model O:C typically first decreas-
ing before increasing with time, similar to the experimental
results (Fig. 1). Despite the satisfactory shape of the model
O:C time-dependence, for all of the hydrocarbons considered
the absolute value of the model O:C is somewhat greater
than the observed O:C, although typically within the ex-
perimental uncertainty. Cyclododecane is the notable excep-
tion, with a model O:C that is substantially higher than the
observed value (although the shape of the calculated and
observed time-dependencies are quite similar). The over-
prediction is, in part, a consequence of setting an upper limit
for 1LVP = 2.2 during fitting; allowing for larger values of
1LVP can lead to better model/measurement agreement for
most compounds (although not for cyclododecane) and can
still allow for a good fit to the observed COA. The Pfrag(NO)
parameterization generally yields somewhat lower absolute
O:C values compared to Pfrag(O:C). An additional reason for
the over-prediction of the model O:C relative to the obser-
vations could be that the HR-ToF-AMS underestimates the
oxygen derived from hyderoperoxides, with these species in-
stead detected with the –OOH removed (Craven et al., 2012).
This would lead to a measured O:C that is somewhat lower
than the actual O:C, with the extent of this disparity poten-
tially dependent upon the hydroperoxide fraction of the oxy-
genated functional groups.
When the model is fit to both the COA and O:C, the best-
fit 1LVP is 2.2 for all compounds, i.e. the imposed upper-
limit (Fig. 2 and Table 2). This is not surprising given that
the model O:C is particularly sensitive to the 1LVP parame-
ter (Cappa and Wilson, 2012). When the model is fit to only
the COA data, the best-fit values remain high, with 2 <1LVP
<2.2. For all compounds considered, the addition of 1 oxy-
gen atom per reaction was most probable, with some smaller
fraction of reactions requiring the addition of 2, 3 or 4 oxygen
atoms (Fig. 2 and Table 2). The model results indicate that
fragmentation is extensive, and the non-ring-containing com-
pounds have larger cfrag and smallermfrag values compared to
the ring-containing compounds, suggesting more extensive
fragmentation of the non-ring containing compounds. For
all compounds, the cfrag values (for Pfrag(NO)) were ≥0.33,
which indicates that any molecule already containing 3 or
more oxygen atoms will exclusively fragment upon reaction.
Note that this does not preclude formation of species with>3
oxygen atoms because some reactions add more than 1 oxy-
gen atom and because fragmentation also leads to oxygen
addition. It does, however, limit the rate and overall extent
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Fig. 1. Evolution of the SOA mass concentration, COA, (black lines, left axes) and O:C atomic ratio (gray lines, right axes) for low-NOx
(left panels) and high-NOx (right panels) for dodecane, 2-methylundecane, hexylcyclohexane and cyclododecane (top-to-bottom). The light
gray bands on the O:C indicate the estimated uncertainty range (±30 %). The model results using Pfrag(NO) and Pfrag(O:C) are shown as
red and blue lines, respectively. Solid lines are model fits for COA and dashed lines for O:C. The model has been fit simultaneously to the
COA and O:C data for t <15 h (low-NOx, black lines) or t <3 h (high-NOx). For the low-NOx conditions, the orange lines correspond to
data collected after a pause in sampling (indicated by a gap in the COA time series).
to which such highly oxygenated species can form. Similar
conclusions are reached if the Pfrag(O:C) parameterization
is instead considered, although the exact details are changed
somewhat due to the different functional form of the param-
eterization.
The observed co-variation of H:C with O:C, shown as a
Van Krevelen diagram, indicates that the number of H atoms
lost per O atom added, or the negative slope on the graph,
ranges from 1.45 to 2.2 (Fig. 3); this parameter is specified
within the SOM so as to match the model to the observa-
tions. The model aerosol exhibits a continuous evolution of
the H:C and O:C throughout the reaction, consistent with the
observations, which is indicated by the wide range of values
that fall along a line with a constant slope (Fig. 3).
The distribution of molecules in NC/NO space at the
end of the dodecane + OH reaction is shown for both Pfrag
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/1591/2013/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 13, 1591–1606, 2013
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Table 2. Statistical oxidation model best-fit parameters when fit to both COA and O:C.
Alkane 1LVP cfrag or mfrag Oxygen Addition
Probabilitiesa
Low-NOx; Pfrag = cfragNO
dodecane 2.20b 0.423 [0.57,0.12,0.00,0.31]
2-methylundecane 2.20b 0.455 [0.79,0.00,0.10,0.11]
hexylcyclohexane 2.20b 0.333 [0.80,0.05,0.12,0.03]
cyclododecane 2.20b 0.333 [0.86,0.02,0.12,0.0]
Low-NOx; Pfrag = (O:C)m frag
dodecane 2.20b 0.077 [0.79,0.17,0.03,0.0]
2-methylundecane 2.20b 0.110 [0.96,0.0,0.04,0.0]
hexylcyclohexane 2.20b 0.214 [0.75,0.17,0.08,0.0]
cyclododecane 2.20b 0.250 [0.88,0.0,0.0,0.11]
High-NOx; Pfrag=cfragNO
dodecane 1.46 0.279 [0.31,0.41,0.07,0.19]
2-methylundecane 1.68 0.397 [0.24,0.50,0.27,0.0]
hexylcyclohexane 1.54 0.233 [0.0,0.50,0.43,0.06]
cyclododecane 2.01 0.279 [0.0,0.0,0.73,0.26]
High-NOx; Pfrag = (O:C)m frag
dodecane 1.69 0.105 [0.26,0.38,0.31,0.05]
2-methylundecane 1.80 0.113 [0.30,0.57,0.13,0.0]
hexylcyclohexane 1.67 0.191 [0.18,0.23,0.59,0.0]
cyclododecane 2.06 0.251 [0.0,0.0,0.88,0.12]
a The relative probabilities of adding 1, 2, 3 or 4 oxygen atoms per reaction.
b Constrained as an upper limit.
parameterizations (Fig. 4a,b). Overall, the OA is dominated
by compounds that have NC = 12 (Fig. 4e), although there
are interestingly contributions from compounds with as few
as 2 carbons at the 0.1 % level. Although the two Pfrag pa-
rameterizations give generally similar results with respect
to the temporal variation in the COA and O:C, the distribu-
tion of molecules that make up the OA differ. The Pfrag(O:C)
parameterization allows for a fragmentation probability that
asymptotically approaches 1 (at O:C = 1), and thus it is possi-
ble to produce molecules with NC = 12 and with a relatively
large number of oxygen atoms, although the contribution of
species with NO >3 to the total OA mass is small. For the
Pfrag(NO) parameterization the probability of fragmentation
linearly varies with NO and, given cfrag = 0.42 coupled with
a Pfunc array dominated by 1 oxygen per reaction, there is
similarly not substantial production of NC = 12 species with
NO >3.
4.2 High-NOx conditions
The observed variations in wall-loss corrected COA and O:C
with reaction time for high-NOx conditions for each of the
alkanes considered are shown in Fig. 1. It is important to note
that the OH concentration during these experiments was time
dependent and decayed rapidly from >107 molecules cm−3
to zero (by around 3 h). This is in contrast to the low-NOx
experiments, where the OH concentration was constant at
around 3× 106 molecules cm−3. The time-dependence of the
[OH] was accounted for in the SOM fit to the observations.
The observed COA in each experiment rapidly increased be-
fore reaching a plateau by around 2–3 h. Unlike the low-NOx
experiments, this plateau behaviour results primarily from
the loss of OH radicals and the cessation of photochemi-
cal reactions and not from an evolution in the distribution
of gas-phase photooxidation products. The observed SOA
O:C were essentially constant with time. Aerosol mass yields
were larger for the ring-containing compounds (Table 1).
The SOM reproduces the observed time-dependent be-
haviour of the COA and O:C, both in terms of shape and ab-
solute magnitude. Note that the close match between the ob-
served and predicted O:C is different than for the low-NOx
conditions, where O:C was over-predicted. Fitting to either
COA and O:C simultaneously or only to COA gave gener-
ally similar results. The best-fit 1LVP values ranged from
1.46 to 2.06 (Fig. 2 and Table 2) and are overall substantially
lower compared to the low-NOx systems, with the excep-
tion of cyclododecane. Under high-NOx conditions the op-
timal fit of the SOM indicates that the majority of reactions
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Fig. 2. Best-fit SOM parameters for dodecane, 2-methylundecane, hexylcyclohexane, and cyclodecane under low-NOx (hashed) and high-
NOx (solid) conditions for different parameterizations for fragmentation: (A–C) used Pfrag(NO) while (D–F) used Pfrag(O:C). Results
are shown for 1LVP (A and D), the fragmentation parameter (B and E) and the oxygen addition array (C and F). The model was fit
simultaneously to the observed COA and O:C. The two fragmentation parameterizations give generally similar results. Note that for the
fragmentation parameter, larger values of cfrag correspond to greater fragmentation while smaller values of mfrag correspond to greater
fragmentation. The grey line in (A) and (D) indicates the upper-limit constraint on 1LVP.
added 2 to 4 oxygen atoms per reaction, with the exact prob-
ability distribution varying for each alkane considered and
some probability of adding 1 oxygen per reaction (with the
exception of cyclododecane). This is in distinct contrast to
the low-NOx systems, where predominately only 1 oxygen
is predicted to be added per reaction. The Pfunc distributions
are generally similar between the two fragmentation param-
eterizations. In general, the non-ring-containing compounds
require larger cfrag (or smaller mfrag) than the ring-containing
compounds, indicating more extensive fragmentation. Addi-
tionally, the best-fit cfrag values are generally larger (and the
mfrag smaller) under high-NOx conditions than under low-
NOx conditions for a given compound, although the extent
to which the values differ depends on the specific alkane and
whether cfrag or mfrag is considered; in some cases the differ-
ences are slight (Fig. 2 and Table 2).
The observed co-variation of H:C with O:C indicates that
the number of H atoms lost per O atom added ranges from
1.25 to 1.83, which is slightly less than for low-NOx con-
ditions (Fig. 3). The SOM captures the observed behaviour
(after specifying the H-per-O relationship), namely that the
H:C and O:C are both nearly constant throughout the reac-
tion, unlike the low-NOx systems (Fig. 3).
The distribution of molecules in NC/NO space at the end
of the reaction is shown for dodecane (Fig. 4c,d). As in the
low-NOx systems, the overall SOA composition is domi-
nated by compounds with NC = 12 (Fig. 4e), although the
fractional contribution of compounds with NC <12 is less
than in the low-NOx experiments. This is likely the result of
a greater number of oxygen atoms being added per reaction
for the high- vs. low-NOx case. This predicts that compounds
with NC = 12 more rapidly add oxygen, leading to a volatility
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Fig. 3. Van Krevelen diagrams (H:C vs. O:C) for the observed SOA (gray points) and the model SOA using the Pfrag(NO) (red lines) and
Pfrag(O:C) (blue lines) fragmentation parameterizations. The top row shows results for low-NOx conditions and the bottom row for high-NOx
conditions. The Van Krevelen slopes (defined according to the parent hydrocarbon y-intercept) are given in each panel.
sufficiently low that condensation is efficient even though the
1LVP tends to be smaller for the high-NOx mechanisms.
5 Discussion
The observations indicate that aerosol mass yields, defined
as COA/1HC (where 1HC is the amount of precursor re-
acted), are larger for the ring-containing compounds than for
the non-ring-containing compounds for both high- and low-
NOx conditions (Table 1). For equivalent amounts of aerosol
formed (specifically, 10 µg m−3), the mass yields for each
species under high- and low-NOx conditions are reasonably
similar, with the exception of cyclododecane, for which the
high-NOx yield is greater (Table 1). Low-NOx conditions
typically have greater H-loss per O-added (i.e. more nega-
tive Van Krevelen slopes) than high-NOx conditions and also
exhibit a more continuous evolution through the Van Krev-
elen space as the reactions proceed. Considering the model
results, the SOM indicates that the decrease in volatility per
oxygen added is substantially larger for low-NOx vs. high-
NOx conditions. The magnitude of the fragmentation param-
eter, cfrag, is generally larger (and mfrag smaller) for low- vs.
high-NOx. Under high-NOx conditions a greater number and
broader distribution of oxygen atoms are added, on average,
per reaction. Low-NOx conditions lead to a slightly broader
distribution of compounds with NC <12 in the particle phase
compared to high-NOx conditions.
To facilitate further comparison between the low-NOx and
high-NOx experiments, which were conducted using dif-
ferent [OH] temporal profiles and different [HC]0, time-
dependent SOA growth simulations were run under the same
reaction conditions using the best-fit parameters determined
above (Fig. 5). Specific reaction conditions and model inputs
were: [OH] = 2.5× 106 molecules cm−3, [HC]0 = 33.5 ppb,
the Pfrag(NO) parameterization was used and the model was
run for 32 h of oxidation. For all except 2-methylundecane,
the COA formed after a given reaction time is initially some-
what greater for the high-NOx conditions, but with an even-
tual cross-over to where the COA becomes larger for the low-
NOx conditions, often substantially so, at long times. For 2-
methylundecane the yield under low-NOx conditions is al-
ways greater than under high-NOx conditions, with the dif-
ference growing with time.
For high-NOx conditions there tends to be a more pro-
nounced turnover in the COA with time and with the turnover
occurring at shorter times compared to low-NOx conditions.
The overall time-dependent evolution of the gas + particle
system reflects the combined influence of all of the param-
eters (Pfrag and Pfunc and 1LVP). Thus, the observed NOx-
dependence on the time-dependent aerosol yields can be un-
derstood through the influence of NOx on both the probabil-
ities of fragmentation vs. functionalization reactions and on
the nature of the functional groups formed, specifically the
decrease in volatility that occurs upon functional group addi-
tion.
There are no clear, systematic differences in the evolu-
tion of the O:C with oxidation between the low- and high-
NOx cases, although O:C tends to be slightly higher for
high-NOx. In general, for low-NOx the O:C first decreases
then increases, consistent with the experiments (which were
conducted under similar conditions as these simulations).
For high-NOx, both 2-methylundecane and hexylcyclohex-
ane exhibit a noticeable increase in the O:C with oxida-
tion, similar to the low-NOx cases, whereas dodecane and
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Fig. 4. Distribution of molecules comprising the model dodecane
SOA at the end of the experiment for low-NOx (A, B) and high-
NOx (C, D) for the Pfrag(NO) (A, C) and Pfrag(O:C) (B, D) pa-
rameterizations. The colors correspond to the log of the fractional
molecular abundance, i.e. log([X]j /6[X]j ), with a lower-limit of
−4 (= 0.01 %). (E) The distributions, binned by NC, for low-NOx
(red) and high-NOx (blue).
cyclododecane exhibit comparably small variations in O:C
with oxidation.
5.1 Time-evolution of individual SOA species
The SOM can be used to follow the time-evolution of the in-
dividual species (i.e. NC/NO pairs) that comprise the model
SOA. Tracking of each SOM species can help to understand
which species contribute most to the SOA mass at any given
time during the experiment, and thus how the composition
is evolving. An example of such a time-trace is shown for
the low-NOx dodecane system using the Pfrag(NO) param-
eterization, where the individual species have been normal-
ized to their maximum concentration (Fig. 6). It can be seen
that there is some clustering of different species with respect
to their specific time-evolution, and species that exhibit sim-
ilar time-dependent behaviour have been colored similarly.
The NC = 12 species with 1 and 2 oxygen atoms have unique
time-profiles while the NC = 8 to 11 species with 1 or 2 oxy-
Fig. 5. Simulated time-evolution of COA and O:C for each
of the parent alkanes using the same reaction conditions but
with compound-specific best-fit SOM parameters. Results are
shown for low-NOx (solid) and high-NOx (dashed), assuming
[OH] = 2.5× 106 molecules cm−3 and [HC]0 = 33.5 ppb.
gens cluster together into one predominant mode. Similarly,
there is a clustering of species with NC = 6–7 and NO = 2–3,
and of species with NC = 8–12 with NO = 3. Finally, species
with NO ≥4 cluster together nearly independent of NC. This
type of clustering behaviour is consistent with the identifica-
tion of unique “factors” associated with the formation and
ageing of low-NOx dodecane SOA (Craven et al., 2012).
In general, the concentrations of individual particle-phase
species with greater numbers of oxygen atoms and smaller
carbon atom numbers peak later in time, consistent with their
formation occurring only after many generations of oxida-
tion. (Note that the assumption of random fragmentation and
the use of a single SOM “grid” preclude direct, quantitative
connections between NC, NO and generation number to be
made.) The clustering of particular species in terms of their
particle-phase concentrations is related to the combined in-
fluence of gas-phase formation rates and the volatility of each
species.
It is also important to consider the actual time-dependent
contributions from each species to the total SOA mass, as
the above discussion (which uses normalized traces) might
place undue focus on species that contribute negligibly to
the SOA mass. Figure 7a shows the actual time-evolution of
the particle phase mass concentration for each SOM species,
and Fig. 7b–d show snapshots of the concentrations of each
species after 5 h, 15 h and 25 h of reaction, normalized to
the total particle mass at that time. It is evident that at
early times the SOA is dominated by the NC = 12, NO = 2
species and the cluster of NC = 8–12, NO = 3 species. As the
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Fig. 6. Simulated time-evolution of each SOM species (i.e. NC/NO
pair) during the low-NOx photooxidation of dodecane. Species
that exhibit a similar temporal dependence have been grouped into
“clusters” and are shown in individual panels with the same color;
the NC and NO of the species that belong to each “cluster” for each
panel are indicated as labels. Each species profile has been normal-
ized to its maximum concentration. For reference, the dashed black
trace in each panel shows the time-evolution of the normalized total
SOA mass. The bottom panel shows all traces together so that the
time-evolution of the various clusters can be compared.
Fig. 7. (A) Simulated mass concentrations of each SOM species,
with each species stacked on the previous. The colors correspond to
those in Fig. 6 and indicate species of a particular “cluster”. (B), (C)
and (D) show snapshots at 5, 15 and 25 hours of reaction, respec-
tively, of the normalized mass concentration of all SOM species on
an oxygen/carbon grid, with concentration indicated by the color of
each cell in the grid (see legend). For each snapshot, the mass con-
centration of each species is normalized by the total SOA mass con-
centration as in Fig. 4; species with a normalized abundance <10−4
are shown as gray and species with O:C >2 are shown as white.
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reaction progresses, the cluster of NO = 4 species begins to
contribute significantly while the abundance of the NC = 12,
NO = 2 species decreases as it is converted into more oxi-
dized species. This illustrates the dynamic nature of the SOA
composition as it forms and ages.
5.2 Relationship of 1LVP and oxygen addition
In principle, the addition of different functional groups corre-
sponds to different values for 1LVP in the SOM. For exam-
ple, the SIMPOL model of Pankow and Asher (2008) sug-
gests the following: 1LVP(alcohol) ∼2.23; 1LVP(ketone)
∼0.94; 1LVP(aldehyde) ∼1.35; 1LVP(nitrate) ∼0.74;
1LVP(hydroperoxide) ∼ 1.24. (Recall that 1LVP is defined
on a per-oxygen basis.)
Under low-NOx reaction conditions, likely products from
gas-phase pathways are hydroperoxides, carbonyl hydroper-
oxides, hydroxyl hydroperoxides, carboxylic acids, hydrox-
ylcarboxylic acids, hydroxyperacids and hydroxyl carbonyls
(Yee et al., 2012). For the low-NOx systems the best-fit SOM
1LVP values are all >2, which would suggest the addition
of predominately hydroxyl (–OH) functional groups. How-
ever, addition only of alcohols seems unlikely, both from a
mechanistic perspective (Yee et al., 2012) and from consid-
eration of the observed H-loss per O-added (or Van Kreve-
len slope). Strict alcohol addition would correspond to a Van
Krevelen slope of 0, which can be compared with the ad-
dition of a ketone or aldehyde (slope =−2) or hydroperox-
ide (slope = 0). The observed low-NOx Van Krevelen slopes
ranged from−1.45 to−2.2. Such values are more suggestive
of substantial ketone or aldehyde addition, as opposed to ad-
dition of alcohols, ketones and hydroperoxides as suggested
by Yee et al. (2012). Thus, there appears to be some incon-
sistency between the model 1LVP values, the observed Van
Krevelen slopes and the expected products.
One potential reconciliation between these differing indi-
cations of functional group addition is the presence of con-
densed phase reactions. The above functional group/1LVP
relationships do not account for condensed phase reactions
that can alter the nature of the functional groups comprising
the SOA (and thus the H:C and O:C relationship) and the ap-
parent volatility of the condensed-phase compounds. Impor-
tantly, certain condensed phase reactions involve a change in
the Van Krevelen slope while others preserve the slope. De-
hydration reactions involve loss of water molecules and lead
to a change in the observed H:C vs. O:C slope, moving it to-
wards steeper values. For example, ester formation, typically
from the reaction of a carboxylic acid and alcohol, involves
loss of a water molecule:
R(O)OH + R′OH↔ R(O)OR′ + H2O (R1)
Assuming that this water does not influence the SOA O:C
measurement, esterification leads to an overall Van Kreve-
len slope of −2 relative to the unreacted hydrocarbon and,
by forming a longer-chain species (i.e. an oligomer), a de-
crease in vapour pressure despite the loss of functional group
(the magnitude of this vapour pressure decrease will depend
on the carbon chain length of the molecules involved). Cy-
clization reactions of hydroxycarbonyl species to form cyclic
hemiacetals followed by dehydration to form a dihydrofu-
ran also involve loss of water molecules, again leading to
a shift in the Van Krevelen slope towards steeper values.
However, such reactions do not lead to oligomerization, and
thus the volatility of the dihydrofuran product may be sub-
stantially higher than the cyclic hemiacetal. The increased
vapour pressure could lead to evaporation of the dihydrofu-
ran, which could undergo further gas-phase processing and,
potentially, re-condensation as a more oxidized species. Ul-
timately, if the dihydrofuran does not remain or end up back
in the particle, the Van Krevelen slope of the SOA will be
unaffected. It is worth noting that such dehydration reactions
will lead to a decrease in the observed SOA O:C, and could
provide an explanation for the model over-estimate. Alto-
gether, consideration of the observations and the model re-
sults suggest that condensed-phase reactions occur that al-
ter not only the apparent volatility of the SOA species, but
also their atomic composition. However, it is possible that
a bias against detection of hydroperoxides could also have
influenced the observed Van Krevelen slope. Addition of hy-
droperoxides should yield a slope of 0. Thus, if hydroperox-
ides are primarily detected following loss of –OOH, the ob-
served slope would be shifted towards more negative values.
To the extent that this occurs, the need to invoke condensed
phase reactions to explain the differing indications of func-
tional group addition would be lessened.
Under high-NOx conditions, the model 1LVP values
ranged from 1.46 to 2.06 (or 1.46 to 1.80 if cyclodode-
cane is excluded). Interestingly, these values are signifi-
cantly larger than that associated with organonitrate addi-
tion (1LVP = 0.74) even though the best-fit Pfunc array in-
dicates a substantial fraction of reactions add up to 3 or
4 oxygen atoms per reaction, which is consistent with ni-
trate addition. The mean H-loss-per-O added ranged from
1.25 to 1.83, also significantly larger than expected if ni-
trate functional group addition dominates (−0.33). Again,
these results suggest that condensed phase reactions are al-
tering the observed SOA properties, and thus the interpreta-
tion of the SOM best-fit parameters. As with the low-NOx
case, condensed phase reactions that make the Van Krevelen
slope more negative (steeper) are suggested to reconcile the
observations, expected mechanism and SOM results. In the
condensed phase, organonitrates can undergo hydration re-
actions followed by acid-catalyzed nitrate loss to form alco-
hols. However, such reactions are unlikely under the very low
RH conditions of these experiments, and furthermore would
move the slope in the wrong direction (i.e. towards zero). Es-
terification (dehydration) reactions may also be occurring in
the high-NOx particles, moving the slope towards more neg-
ative values and, likely, decreasing the apparent volatility of
the condensed species. Taken together, the low and high-NOx
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Fig. 8. Same as Fig. 1, but where the high-NOx and low-NOxcfrag and mfrag parameters have been constrained; see text for details.
results illustrate the broader point that interpretation of Van
Krevelen diagrams in terms of how the SOA composition
relates to the associated gas-phase composition is not nec-
essarily straightforward since the measurements may likely
be affected by condensed phase reactions. This conclusion
is consistent with the findings of Craven et al. (2012), who
determined that movement between the different identified
SOA “factors” occurs along multiple Van Krevelen slopes.
When interpreting the best-fit SOM parameters in terms of
chemical mechanisms, as above, it is important to consider
the robustness of the fit parameters. This is examined here
by re-fitting the SOM to observations of COA only (as op-
posed to COA and O:C), but where the Pfrag parameters (i.e.
cfrag and mfrag) for the high-NOx reactions are constrained to
be equal to the best-fit values from the low-NOx reactions,
and vice versa. The extent to which the constrained cfrag and
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Fig. 9. Best-fit SOM parameters for dodecane, 2-methylundecane, hexylcyclohexane, and cyclodecane under high-NOx conditions for both
the overall best-fit (solid bars, as in Fig. 2) and the best-fit when the cfrag and mfrag parameters are constrained to be equal to the low-NOx
overall best-fit values (hashed bars). Results are shown for both the Pfrag(NO) (A–C) and Pfrag(O:C) (D–F) parameterizations and include
(A and D) 1LVP, (B and E) the fragmentation parameter, and (C and F) the oxygen addition array. The constrained model was fit only to
the observed COA. The grey line in (A) and (D) indicates the upper-limit constraint on 1LVP.
mfrag values differ from the best-fit values differs for each
alkane, although in general the constrained high-NOxcfrag is
larger (and mfrag smaller) compared to the overall best-fit,
while for low-NOx reactions the opposite is true (Table 2). In
most cases, it is still possible to fit the SOM to the observed
COA growth, although there are a few exceptions where the
COA is under-predicted after fitting (Fig. 8). In general, the
extent to which the best-fit 1LVP and Pfunc array differ be-
tween the constrained and overall fit depends on how differ-
ent the cfrag and mfrag parameters are. For the high-NOx reac-
tions, many of the resulting 1LVP values for the constrained
fits are increased to offset the greater fragmentation, while,
importantly, the oxygen distributions are reasonably similar
between the constrained and overall best-fit (Fig. 9). The pre-
dicted O:C for the constrained fit does not match the observa-
tions quite as well as the overall best-fit (although remaining
within the ±30 % uncertainty for all cases; Fig. 8). For the
low-NOx reactions, some of the resulting 1LVP values for
the constrained fits are decreased, although for many cases
the differences are small, while the oxygen distributions are
generally unchanged (Fig. 10). This comparison illustrates
that the 1LVP and Pfrag parameters can have compensating
effects, which indicates that care must be taken in their inter-
pretation. Nonetheless, the results from the constrained and
overall best-fits are sufficiently similar that the general con-
clusions reached above are unchanged.
6 Summary and conclusions
For a comprehensive series of SOA formation experiments
from photooxidation of four NC = 12 alkanes, two straight
chain and two ring-containing, observations indicate that the
SOA yield is larger for these compounds under low- vs. high-
NOx conditions, with the exception of cyclododecane. The
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Fig. 10. Best-fit SOM parameters for dodecane, 2-methylundecane, hexylcyclohexane, and cyclodecane under low-NOx conditions for both
the overall best-fit (solid bars, as in Fig. 2) and the best-fit when the cfrag and mfrag parameters are constrained to be equal to the high-NOx
overall best-fit values (hashed bars). Results are shown for both the Pfrag(NO) (A–C) and Pfrag(O:C) (D–F) parameterizations and include
(A and D) 1LVP, (B and E) the fragmentation parameter, and (C and F) the oxygen addition array. The constrained model was fit only to
the observed COA. The grey line in (A) and (D) indicates the upper-limit constraint on 1LVP.
O:C atomic ratio is generally similar between high- and low-
NOx, although the low-NOx experiments exhibit a continu-
ous increase in O:C as oxidation proceeds. This difference
results primarily from the differing oxidation conditions: the
[OH] during low-NOx experiments was approximately con-
stant around 2× 106 molecules cm−3, whereas the [OH] dur-
ing high-NOx experiments started higher but rapidly decayed
due to efficient photolysis of the OH precursor (HONO).
The observed COA temporal growth curves have been fit
to the statistical oxidation model (Cappa and Wilson, 2012)
to derive values for the mean decrease in volatility per oxy-
gen added (1LVP), the probability of fragmentation and the
distribution of oxygens added per reaction. In general, there
is excellent model/measurement agreement in terms of the
time-evolution of the COA. This work demonstrates that the
use of a kinetic, multi-generation model to represent SOA
formation during photooxidation can provide insights into
the SOA formation process and facilitate the interpretation
of smog chamber observations.
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